
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Introducing "We Have Goats!” Version 2: The Hilariously Chaotic Board Game with a Twist 

St. Augustine, FL 7.31.23 - Get ready for a gaming experience like no other! We Have Goats, 
the uproarious board game that combines strategic decision-making with unpredictable 
chaos, is launching on Kickstarter on August 29, 2023. 

In We Have Goats, players embark on a whimsical adventure where their victory is entirely 
unique every time they play. By creating different pathways and making strategic decisions, 
no two games are ever the same! With the inclusion of Zombie Kitties, Chupacabrasauruses, 
and unpredictable Goat-Astrophes, players will be laughing, strategizing, and dealing with 
unexpected twists and turns throughout the game. 

We Have Goats stands out in the crowded board game market by delivering a gaming 
experience that is both hilarious and strategic. We wanted to create a game that not only 
brings people together but also keeps them on the edge of their seats with its witty gameplay 
and unpredictable elements. With We Have Goats, players have the freedom to carve their 
own path to victory and create memorable moments with friends and family. 

The Kickstarter campaign for We Have Goats aims to raise funds for manufacturing the game 
and bringing it to life for board game enthusiasts around the world. Backers of the campaign 
will have the opportunity to secure exclusive rewards, including limited edition versions of the 
game with deluxe components. 

Don't miss your chance to be a part of the We Have Goats revolution! Visit the Kickstarter 
page on August 29, 2023, to back the project and secure your copy of this hilariously chaotic 
board game. 

Link to Kickstarter: https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/942347581/we-have-goats 



For media inquiries, interviews, or review copies, please contact: 

Oliver Smith 
Co-Creator, We Have Goats 
info@wehavegoats.com 

About We Have Goats 
 
We Have Goats is a small, indie game studio dedicated to creating unique and entertaining 
board games. With a focus on innovative gameplay, engaging themes, and memorable 
experiences, We Have Goats aims to bring joy and laughter to gaming enthusiasts worldwide. 
We Have Goats is their flagship game, showcasing their passion for fun and strategic 
gameplay. 

Website: www.wehavegoats.com 
Kickstarter Campaign: tbd


